
RESTAURANTS & BARS



INDULGE IN A WORLD OF AUTHENTIC AND EXOTIC FLAVOURS, 
MATCHED WITH AN AMBIENCE OF PURE ISLAND CHIC. 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST CHEFS,  SOMMELIERS AND 
MIXOLOGISTS ARE DRAWN HERE TO SHARE THEIR PASSIONS.

One&Only Resorts are globally renowned for creating unforgettable experiences. As part of  these, 
extraordinary food and wine are integral elements of  the magic we love to create for our guests. 

At One&Only Reethi Rah, we are dedicated to sourcing and using only the highest quality products from 
international suppliers that are trusted and have high reputations for their credible quality standards.



Whether you dine among hundreds of vibrantly coloured blooms in the Orchid House or in the dappled shade of an ancient Banyan 
tree, Botanica offers you a unique opportunity to enjoy 100% organic food and wine in the magical setting of the chef’s garden. 

Here you can enjoy the ultimate in field-to-fork cuisine. Organic produce from land and sea is grown or sourced from local artis-
anal suppliers and the herbs and vegetables that flourish around your table are picked and cooked for you in ways that ensure their 

health-giving properties and natural flavours are not parted from the dish.

DINNER 7PM TO 10.30PM
* Open on selected days. Opening days/hours are subject to change.

B O T A N I C A

Dine under the Banyan tree in an idyllic potager, enjoy locally sourced produce from land and sea and 
watch as the herbs and vegetables that flourish around you are hand-picked and cooked in ways that 

retain their goodness and enhance their natural flavour.



Meaning ‘magic’ in Dhivehi, the local language, the restaurant bears homage to the mythical Lady Fanditha that once graced in 
this remote corner of the island where to this day ancient ‘djinis’ (genies) of Arabian and Maldivian legend continue to weave their 
enchantments. Fanditha is a casual beachside restaurant located on the northern tip of the island. With a unique Arabian concept, 

mesmerising ambience and open views of the Indian Ocean, Fanditha offers the true taste of Middle Eastern cuisine.

DINNER 7PM TO 10.30PM
* Open on selected days. Opening days/hours are subject to change.

F A N D I T H A

Hidden on the northern tip of  the island, Fanditha offers breathtaking sunset views 
while you laze on divan-style bolsters, Arabic carpets and chill-out loungers. 



This spectacular over-water restaurant on the island’s western shore, provides the signature dining experience at One&Only Reethi 
Rah. Tapasake features contemporary Japanese cuisine, served in tapas-style with a selection of innovative sake cocktails and the 

world’s finest champagnes and wines. Exquisite dining options include the open-air restaurant, sunset bar, sushi bar, over-water deck 
or private pavilions. Located in the garden of Tapasake are the live and interactive teppanyaki stations, where your private chef will 

prepare your customised menu while overlooking a vast expanse of the Indian Ocean. 

DINNER 6.30PM TO 10.30PM
* Open on selected days. Opening days/hours are subject to change.

T A P A S A K E

Stylish and contemporary, with stunning sunset views, Tapasake provides 
modern Japanese cuisine with a sophisticated twist.



With the freshest selection of salads, seafood and grills, including the signature le burgé, Beach Club affords a dining experience 
complemented with the amazing views of Indian Ocean. Enjoy the vibrant energy of the island’s southernmost beach with 

contemporary lounge music performed all afternoon. Indulge in the afternoon snacks selection, ‘La Playa’, inspired by all-time 
favourite Latin American comfort food. Do not miss out on the latest addition – ‘Sweet Paradise’, the ice cream parlor, where you 

can create your own tango ice creams.

LUNCH 12.30PM TO 4PM
AFTERNOON SNACKS 4PM TO 7PM

SWEET PARADISE 1PM TO 5PM
Open daily

B E A C H  C L U B

Amidst tranquil surroundings of  the Indian Ocean, you can enjoy a superb choice of  dishes 
prepared using only the freshest seafood and organic produce. 



Located in the heart of Reethi Rah island, Reethi is the resort’s main restaurant and offers a theatrical culinary experience with 
spectacular settings, rich colours and ever-changing scenery of the nature. Hosted in three distinctive dining areas, Reethi 

incorporates indoor and outdoor dining options in semi-open air areas and on the open terrace on a timbered deck – well-spread 
across the Earth, Fire and Aqua concepts. Menus specialise from sumptuous breakfast to diverse dinner options featuring luxury 

French brasserie, Asian and Italian fare. Epicure, a wine cellar with 17,000 bottles, also acts as a private dining room and a haven 
for fine food and wine enthusiasts.

BREAKFAST 7AM TO 11AM
DINNER 7PM TO 10.30PM

Open daily

R E E T H I

Indulge in a world of  flavours, matched with spectacular settings, rich colours, and 
the ever-changing scenery of  the sky and ocean.

EARTH  |  FIRE  |  AQUA



Embracing the beautiful island setting, from the restaurant deck or the bar, you can watch the turquoise horizon of the ocean. 
Rabarbaro serves casual Italian fare in one of the most picturesque spots on the island. From the simple yet vibrant, subtle and 

delicious selection, you will definitely have an authentic Italian experience.

LUNCH 12.30PM TO 5PM
Open daily

R A B A R B A R O

Providing a variety of  exquisite Italina dishes in one of  the most picturesque spots on the island.



The finest place at One&Only Reethi Rah to catch sunset, Fanditha Bar is an open-air bar overlooking the sweeping curves of the 
Indian Ocean. While you laze on private cabanas, bean bags or majlis-style seating, Fanditha Bar offers a refreshingly unpretentious, 

‘feet-in-sand’ informality. Fanned by the ocean breeze along with the best front-row seats, here you can enjoy unparalleled 
180-degree breathtaking sunset views.

OPEN 6PM TILL LATE
‘MAGICAL HOURS’ FROM 6PM TO 8PM

Open daily

F A N D I T H A  B A R

Humming with energy and a chill-out vibe, a healthy menu of  salads, 
snacks and smoothies by day, and live music and champagne cocktails by night.



Housed in island chic architecture and panoramic ocean views, Rah Bar is a vibrant cocktail bar. Our resident mixologists have 
created innovative beverages inspired by the serene and magical setting of One&Only Reethi Rah.

Engage with family and friends while relishing pre-dinner sensational aperitifs and cocktails or post-dinner digestifs to round off the 
evening. Picture-perfect presentations and unique recipes will surely give you an One&Only experience. Various nightly live 

entertainment by world-class singers and bands add energy to this venue, where you can either choose to unwind over an acoustic 
music or dance the night away with lively band performances.

OPEN 5PM TILL LATE
Open daily

R A H  B A R

Humming with energy and a chill-out vibe, a healthy menu of  salads, 
snacks and smoothies by day, and live music and champagne cocktails by night.


